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[ Rep. No. 3Hl.]

:Zist CoN{;R~ss,
i st Session.

HQ• .OF

REPS.

·;LANDS -FOR EDUCATION~

.MARCH 18, 1830 .

•
Mr. UuNT~ from the select committee to which the subject had been re"'.
ferred, made the following

REPORT:
The Committee appointed on the 19th January last, to inquire into the
expedie'ncy of appropriating the nett J~roceeds of the sales of the p'ltblic lands among the several States and Ten·itories for the purposes of
,education, in proportion to the 'representation of each in the House of
Representatives, reportt
·
,,he title of the United States to the public lands is derived from four
sources. First, Treaties with foreign powers. Second, Cessions from individual States to the United States on th~ recommendation of Congress
under the old Confederation. Third, Compact with .Georgia. Fourth,
Treaties with Indian tribes,
By the treaty of peace, concluded with Great Britain in 1783, all the claim
of the English Crown to the Government propriety, and territorial rights
within the boundaries of this new empire, were relinquished to the United
States.
·
The French Republic, in 1802, by the· treaty of Paris, ceded to this Go ..
v-ernment that immense region of country which was then called the colony
or province of Louisiana. And in 1819 the King of Spain conveyed to
the United States East and West Florida, with the adjacent islands dependent upon the same.
-In 1802 the State of Georgia, by articles of agreement and cession, ceded
to the United States all her right and title to the lands which now ·compose
almost the entire States of Mississippi ~and Alabama.
For a particular statement of the contents of each State.and Territ.Qry, of
the donations and sales of the public lands, and other statistical information,
reference may be had the report of a select committee; made upon this
,subject at the last session of Congress.
Within the limits of the new States and the three Territories that have
been formed upon the public domain, 300,000,000 acres, including the land
to which the Indian title has not been extinguished, now belong, as com~on
property, to the United States. Beyond these limits, and comprehending
~II the region of country from the Gulf of Mexico through the whole width
Qf the continent to the Pacific Ocean, there is the immens~ amount of
8QO,OOO,OOO acres more.
The treaty w-ith Gre.at Britain, which aclp1owle<l ge<l our independence ;
was the result of war, undertaken -in sel,f-defencc_, and c::i.rr-iod to a succes&-

to

~
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ful ter,mination, hy a countless expenditure of treasure, of which the fundeu
Revol~tii:rnary debt, of S 80,000,0?0, composed 1~ut a part, and by:t~ils, sacrifices, and blood, too great to adrrut of compt~tat1_on. The expenditures-on
account of the public lands, since the orgamzat10n of our present G1>v~rnment, are as follows:
·
·
Purchase of Louisiana,
..
· $ l 5,000,000
Purchase of Florida,
:: .
5,OQ0,000
Coqtract w{th Georgia, and paid for the Yazoo. claims,
6,200,000
-Purchases of the Indian tribes,
5,811,191
1,578,339
Inci~Icntal ~~pense~ ,:>[ th~ sales,

-~------ -- Soon after tllc Declaration qf Independence, an irµpqrtqnt qu~~tio{l was
agitated in reference to that portion of the United State~, then wild and ~nappropriated, called the Western country. Som~ few of t~e_ -Statcs clatm·
eq it as thpir own sep~rate property. Other§ ~len)~(l (h~ ~]§~~~ oj ~~.oh
.,. . e:}fclusive rights, ~nd contendc? that the vQ.cant-J~Hds ~f.the ~t~t, ~l}..t fflJ~ht
fall from Jh~ cro.w9 hy the u_ni.ted effortf$ pf ti)~ p~0pl~, p-~iQt tp ~ r~g~ded

a~ the .cQmm,o n property of ~11 the States. _ They w~;r~ -Jhel! ~V!l~id~r~? .@.Sa
great fond, out of which the debts of the Rcvol4tion ;\V~y!d b~ P-f~ft8tpelly
· paid; and it was det:!larcd to b~ unjust, that certain partic~11ar St~t.e~ shoul!~
engross the :whql~, (9 ~' rep[(J,cc in a short tiuw tlte:i1' e.apendztur ,,,
while the others,. ~ontributinr; equally to the acquisition of this property, and
the prosecHtion of the war, would be lefl to sink u..nde~ th.e p11usurf ef enot·
mo·u s debts." Influenced by a sense 'of commo,n justice, and in pu'Fsu~n~e _of
the resolution of the old Cong1~ess, passed in 1780, the States of Vrrgmrn,
Massachusetts, Com1ecticut; and New York, whose <tlaims coniprehended the
whole territory Nor.th west of the Ohio river, after making some fe\.~ reser·
vahons, c~ded the same to the United States.
_·
In l 78,7l South Carolina conveyed to the United States all her inter--e~t in
the lands beyond her present boundary.
·
Since the .adoption of the present Constitution, No:µth Carolina, in 1700,
ceded to the Union all that territory beY:ond the A11egany mountains wh~e~
no\V forms the State of Tenµessee, _subject lwwever · to so many e-xtensive
claims, previously derived from tha~ State, that the Gover.nment has realized
no benefit from sales.
. -~JI_ t~e cessions con~eyed to the nited Stat~s tho right of soil as we
J!ll'lSd1ct10n to the terntory gr~nted, 4 nd declared, in terms similar to the
language made u~e of in the cession of Virginia, '¥hose title assumed to co. vcr the ·whole Northwestern territory, that "the· lands so ceded, shall J>e
considered a common fund fo:r the use and benefit of such of the United
State~ as have become, or shall become member~ of the Confederation, or
federal •alliance of • said States, Virginia inc]usive' accordinoto their usual
b
re_spective proportions in the general charge and expenditure, and sha11 ba
faithfully an~ bona fide disposed of for that purpose anq no other."
The domain thus vested ~n the Dnited States, was upon no coetingencj
or event to revert ha. k ~o _tile States making the «essions, or to become the
separate property of 10d1v1Cit1al States. It was expressly made a eommon
fund, and a trqst and ilUthority ,•vcre reposed in Oon~ress for two general
purposes.

V
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Fir'st: The formation of n~w Shttes bpon the- territory riedeci~ :imt- tneir ad-

mission into· trr~ U ni{:hr.

Second: 'Fhe sale and 'tlispos:il of the lands by Cong're·ss, for the g~neral

use and benefit· of-aU the States.

.. The terr{foTie~·prrrchased of France·and ·spain, .by the mhneJ drawn froM•
the pub-lie ti:easury,. are equa:lly the common property of ti-.~ nation, although·
they are_Hot fre1'd' upon such express trust or conditi~n as i.s contained in th~
<!e'ssi:omi:. Whether acquired in one way 01· t-he other, the Constitution of.
llie· U niM<l· States is apPli:caBle to the whole, arid the general legisltition over
th~m has ever beeti the s-an1e.
Ji ha:s been a-sserted by SOITI~ iriidividuals, especially of ~ate yeafS;· that the·
ftdmission of new States into' .the' Union; extinguishes the right bf the Generali Government to ·the public· domain ,vithin their 1!rnits, and exposes the
Ian-di f.o imniediate seizure by the i'n<lividual States, as their oi.vn exclus1v'e ·
property-. . Th:is ~xtraordinary doc'trin'e ,which goes at once fo destroy the
long. established fitfu oftlie United States to their most valunble territory, is,1
iri theopi11fon,o:f the _com1nittee; somariifestly unjust and groundless, as to require
rto !riener~l· discuss-ion or ela~o:i'ate argument _to retute. it; artd _they w.iJJ, ,
therefore; · merely take occas10n to refer to a srngle sert1on of the Const1tut,ion, and· to one of the compacts entered intd by the State~.
As fast as-the poptrlafian would atlmit, new States have been created upon
the, pttblic domaln, both wiLhin and out of the Northwestern Territory, with·
all the political rights of the original States; and; upon their ad.m ission into
the lJ n!0h, they h~ve agreed, by express compads, that thei'r Legulf:itures
should '(i.ever interfere with the prim'ary disposal of the soil, . nor with·
tmy'reg,ul'ation Congre:rts might find necessaru for secttrbig. the title~
such soif to the bona fide piirclu:ise'rs.
•
,
'Fhe Gonstitution, in· article 4, section 3, authorizes Congress· '·' to dispose
of,. and mal~e all needful rules and regulations respec ting, the territory or
other property· belonging to the United States;" ;fhe authority liere given
is- over territory as well as all otheT kinds of property. No· difference is
:tnade between them. If the property,, whether land br pe~rsonal chattels,
belongs to ,the United States, , they must· necessarily have the p<;:rwe"r as proprietor to hold and possess .it. And having this povver withoi.1t any limitation, their tenitorial ·rights, equally ·with their rights to the pi.iblic ni.One.ys
or other property, 'may as \Vell exist within as- beyond the boundaries of the
States. Tlie subsequent part of the rrbqve article asserts, that '~ nothing in
lhis constitution shall' he so construed as· to prejudice any claim of the United States, or ·any particuJair State:" The claim or right of the United States
to hold and dispose of land in particular States, had been previously declared, especially i~ the 01~clinanoe of 1787;• and is, here in the· most explicit
manneii, not only corifrrm'e d, bat a-Ii construction or argunient drawn from ·
the Gonstitutio!lt prejudiciah? such right, is exp:essIY. excluded. .
.
In the exercise of the trust and authority to dtspose of the public cloma1n, ,
Congress ha~ directed extensive surveys, to be made into tow11ship's, sections, and subdivisions, of the most convenient form, exceeding at this time
150,000,000 acres1 The \<Vhdle quantity that has been sold to the lst'of Jan:..
uary, 1830, amounts in round numbers to 2.2,500,000 acres; for which the ·
sum of 37,145,876 dollars has been received, and paid towards .the redemptio n of the national debt.
·
Besides this appropriation, which is for the common benefit of every
~tate, Congress has granted one entire section o( land, aqual tr.;i' 640 acres,.
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iii. each township of six miles square, in all the States upon the natifuI
territory, amounting·· in the whole to upwarrls of 5,000,000 acres, to be
enjoyed forever by the inhabitants of such township, for the use of schools.

It has also granted to the same States the salt springs, and one twentieth part
of the money arising from the sales of land, for the construction ,of roads
and canals. In addition to these general grants, extensive donationsilaveheen made by particular acts of Congress,- for colleges, academies, numerom·
fodividuals, canals, the improvement of navigable rivers, and for otherobjects, of local as well as national concern. Gratuities of the puh]ic land·
were formerly made with much caution, and with a -sparing hand. Of late,,
however, a greater liberality has been manifested, and, in, the years 1827md
li828, the donations for internal improvements alone exceede<hhe amount of
sales. Although most of those grants may be for the advancement ofusefult
or national objects, yet, from the nature of the appropriations, they will often be partial in their operation, and confer privileges upon some sections of
the country, not equally imparted to others. If the whole of the :Rublic •ain
should be disposed of by speciaJ acts of Congress, a great increase of difficult
legisiation would be incurred, and, with,the most patient industry, a~d purest'
intention., it would be impossible for Congress to make the apportionments
to ·the different parts of the Union, so as to render equal justice, ·and give
genenal satisfaction. The c-ommittee, however, would not be understood to
impfy any opinion against the polics or right of making donations, when-objects of great inferest or of national importance are presented. On the
contrary, they admit the power, and approve the policyf of making such,
grants. In recommending an equal distribu1ion of the mane, rth;lt may
hereafter arise from the sales,.o f land, it is ,not the wish or expect.afim of theeommittee to prevent future donations, or diminish the right and·pti,ile~s·
of the new States, abridge the power of Congress, or restrain the exercise
of any legislation, in reference to the public domain. The distribution, as
contemplated, will amount to no, more than a mere transfer of the proceedsof sales now appropriated to. redeem the·public deht, when no longer required for that purpose, directly to the individual States, for their common use ·
~nd benefit, still leav_ing to C~mg:ess the same .power and discretion of making grants and donations, which 1t has ever before exercised.
In regulating_ the sales of the· public ]and,, the price, has ever been re--·
gard~d as a subject of great delicacy and importance. Whether it is now
· too high or too low, or should be. graduated in future the committee w
not undert~ke to exl?ress any opinion; Some sentim~nts &v.e been advaac,.
ed, that a liberal policy should induce Congress to reduc~ the price to a v~ry
low: rate, . for ~he b~nefit of the new ~tates, and even to ·grant the lands with- ·
out any cons1deratt_on, _to all who m1g~t be induced to take possession, for
the ~urpose ?f cultivat10n. The comm1ttee·are fully of the opinion that the·
public dom~rn ought not to be regarded as a source of great revenue· yet, it
cannot
· d.nr1"d uaIs, nor even many
·
· manner
' w1'th. be. given away t om
partial
1atmgdhe vested rights of the States, and the trust that is rep;sed in
oit
· t e_ en_e ral overnment. The price ought never to be so high as too truct
em igratrnn, and cramp t he vigorous growth of the West or reduced so lo\Y
a to enco rage specu 1af io n, or depress materialJy the value
'
of la nd heretofore_purcha eel, or the general_agri cultural interesls of th e country ; but fi xed
~t
modcrat~ tandar<l which hall render the acqui ition of forms e:isy
8
a P r 1 0 0 , mall means ancl common i ndustry, and secure the scttlcent of t.1c new 1 nd as f: st as the incre:tsc of population will admit.

0°

t~rt

°
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The· following statement will show, that; for the Ia:st seven years, the uni-

rorm and rapid increase of sales, has equalled, and probably surpassed, ther '
pregress of population, although large donation111 have been made within the
same period. It will also appear that the average am cunt paid for the lands,
including the aucfom as well as private sales, has exceeded but ,a 111:ere' trifle.
the lowest Government price of $ 1 25 per acre.

Years.

1823
1824
1825
1826
18'27

}828
1829

Acres of land lilOld.

653,319 ·
749,3-23'
893,46f
847,996
926,727
965,606
l,24_O ,820

Purchase money.

$860,136
953,799

· 1,205,0'68
1,127,500
1,318,006

1,2~r,.357
1,-556, 122

_1:ncidental expenses of°
the sa!es.

$71,812
74,ff21
72;892
111,212
121,281
95,765
95,127

Estimating the safes of" the land for the year 1831 at the moderate
quantity of 1,100,000 acres, at the minimum price,. and tlie representa-·
tive numbers of the United Sta~es at -12,000,00d~ the, result will give upwards of $10,000 to each 100,000 inhabitants, and.fudging from the operation of the past, we· have confidenc'e in the belief, that, for many years/and
perhaps centuries· to comP,, the public territory will yield an income, increasing with the growth of popl}lation, and allow of the customary grants to new
States, and liberal donations to objects of general interestand importance.
A great inequality exists between the resources of the individual States
and of the General Government. As the latte-.r possesses tru~ exclusiv'e right
of indirect taxation by duties upon imports-, its Treasury may always he
abundant, while the means· of the former, depending almost entirely upon
direct taxation, will be small and limited. If the separate States should re~
alize the proceeds of the future sales, for the purposes indicated in the resolution, a sensible relief would be afforded to their burdens, and a new interest created, flowing from the diffusion of intellige1rne to strengthen the bonds:
for the preservation of the Qnion.
·
·
.
The IJ,Umerous donations of public land for the purpose of education, a"rid
the appropriations of the road and canal fund to the new States, being .a part
of the proceeds of sales, have long been considered by different administrations as the exercise of power authorized by ·the Constitution.. ff Con-gress
can make direct grants of land to literary institutions or.to individ'u al States-, .
the pow~r ~f gr_anting the money arising from~ the sales, would seem to be
necessanly implied. The present resolution calls for no power of Congress
which has not always been exercised, neithe·r does it involve the right and
policy of raising money by taxation, and transmitting the same to the States~
but meI"ely requires the equitable distribution of the proceeds of a common
fund,. already belonging to the people. The Constitutio-n, which aut!wrfaes
Congress to dispose of the territory belonging to the United States, gives
an express power over the public domain, and implies the power to sell and
to recei-ve the purchase money, and the consequent power ·to grant and ap~
·
vropriate the same for all purposes authorized by the Constitution.
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Opinions hav-3-been efpressed by some, that the 1!1nd~ are p1'edgeci·for\he
payment of the national debt, and that, therefone, the · pfoc;ee~s- cannot be.
applied to other objects till the whole of that-debt is· eitiriguislied. By l
reference to the laws upon this subject, it will be found; that it is-the faith
of the Government; and not the land or other spe-cific property; which is
pledged for the redemption of this debt. If the land itself had bee.n pledged;
how could the millions of acres have been granted for military bounties and
,for oth~r purposes, without violating the rights of public credtfors~ wnich it
is presumed has never been done? The provision, that is madefor the pischarge
of the public debt, caJled the "Sinking Fund," consisfs of riothiing but the
niere appropriations of money der{ved from tlifferenf _soufoeso-C-reveiflie, and
is founded entirely upon acts of Congress, which nia-y at any· time be modified or repealed, anc1 a new fund, arising from other sou!1ces of revenue, be
substituted; and so long as any provision is · made sufficient td fulfil the
engagements of Government, the plighted faith of the nation will remain
inviolate. By the act of the 4th of August, 17901 tbe public lahd itself is
. not pledged, but the proceeds of the sales are appropriafed towards sinking· and dis~harging the debts of the United States. In like manne~ the
duties on sti11s and distilled spirits, among other things, were-~pr~1atedtowards effecting the same object;. yet, in 1802;.and while a large portion of
the debt was in e~istence, those duties were repealed. By· the _a'.c~ of the
Sd of March, 1817, all former laws of Congress, maki11g:appr6ptrations f?r
the reimbursement of the principal or payment of the interest of the" pubht
debt, were expressly abolished, and a new sinking fund, am'ot1nting to' not
less than 810,000,0'00 per annum, was created. The appropriati~ns. for
tMs new fund were from "the· proceeds of the duties on merchandise ~mported, on the tonnage _of vessels, from the proceeds of the· internal duties,
and ' of the sales of the Western lands," and also from surpluses of revenue.
At the next session of 9 ·o ngress succeeding this act, one· of the source~ of
revenue w~s entirel_y extinguish~d bl the act abolishin'g the internal d~1ties;
and cannot the sam:e power abolish: either of the other sources of revenue,
or, if policy require, <:lirect the income arising from the samErto purposes
other than ~hat to which it is now approp;riated?
.
The nat10nal debt, however, has become so reduced 1-1:iat the whole of
tI1e sink_ing fu;;,d will not be · necessary, beyond the · p;esent year, for it.s
redemption. 1 he real amount c,f the funded debt on the 1st of January,
1830, was
_
_ $ 41 522,869' 00
From _this m?y be deducted the debt; consisting of stoek
'
bearmg an rnterest of only three per cent. redeemable at
the pleasure of Government, the market value of which
i~ now so high that it cannot be purchased at the rate
limited by the -existing law, consisting of
13,296,24g- ()(J
Balance

$ 28,22U,6.20 00-

Of this balance,
there will be due; and redeemable in 1830, only

------

1832

$8,017.695 00
6, 0 18,900- 00
Z,:21 ,364 00

1 33
183•!

4, 7:15, 29 7 00

1831

z, -2 7,364

00
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The amount ,o f-the sinking fund which w.as applied io thP. ,payment ,of the
public debt -i n 1829, was $ 12,405,-00'5.
Under the c011.firrnance of the present system of duties, it may ·be ·safeJ.y
estimated ,that ,it will not her€after be l.e.s s than ..S 12,000,000 per annum.
Fr.om .a mere insp:eetiou1 .of ,these facts, i.t ;is manifest .tha.t the ful'.ld wil_I soon
accmmuJate, apd ·a large proportion remain idle in the Treas_ury, unless the
r evenue is reduced, or, in part, appropdated to new objects.
.
As ~the ,p roceeds of the ,sales can he reqt:1i:red but a short tim.e longer for
ihe Fe.elerinption of the public debt, and may even now be dispensed with,
sorne provision becomes necessary for their disposal hereafter. Before any
appr-.opriation ,was made for the nat,ional debt, tfoe fonds· ·i n the western country helonge.d to the indiv1duail -Sta:t€s. Their interest .still continues, ·and
Cong:Pess, 11u}_w holf,iing t'hei:r proP.erty in trust, is bound in good _faith to .d1sr1osP- of it for their co,nmon t:1se and benefit.
·The cessions from aH the States, except Vi-rginia and North Carolina, declare genera-Uy, that the territ01•y granted shall be for the use and benefit
ef the United ·$.tat~s, an<l such States as may become members of the federal
alliance, and for no ·0U1er purpose whatever. ' The cessions of ~Virginia and
Nor.th Carolina foi'ther dire.ct, that the land conveyecl shall be for the use
and benefit of the States, according to their several respective proporti9ns .
in the general charge and expenditure. At the time of these cessions,
which were made under the plrl Confederation, P-xcept that of North Carolina, Congress possessed no poyver of raising a revenue by taxation,, but
merely made requisitions upon the different States for their respective proportions of the general charge and expense. Dy the 8th article of the Con~
federation, these proportions were to be determined by the value .of land,
thereafter to be estimated. No valu~tion, however, was ever talrnn, and
Congress was obliged to make arbitrary apportionments, founded, as must he
pre~mmed, upon the best _estimate of property and the persons capable of
-rendering assistance to the country. In 1783, a resolution was passed recommending that the proportion of charge and expense should be determined by the number of inhabitants, including those bound to servitude
for a term of years, and three-fifths of all other persons, except Indians
· not paying taxes. This is the precise rule which was after incorporateq
into the Constitution for the apportionment of direct taxes and reprcsenta, tives among the States. In the y,ear succeeding this resolution, Virginia
made her cession; and after the adoption of the Constitution, in 1790, Norlh
Carolina did the same. It may be presumed that these States had reference
to the above principle for ascertaining the respective proportions of charge
and expense; and, of course, the interest in the Lrnd ceded, to which each
State was entitled. The committee believe that such was,the expectation
of the parties, and that, when the distribution of the proceeds is made, it
should be upon that principle. The rule mr1y be applied with equal justice
and propriety to the whole of the public domain. It is found ed upon the
gasis of taxation and population; is in accordance with the Constitution; and,
if the money is applied to the promotion of education, it will distribu,_e. the
S~!fle to the different States and Territories, according to the number of per~
soas to be educated, aqd the general expense of instruction.
·
The adoption of the populati_on upon .which representation is founded, in~
st~ad of the number of Representatives in this H ouse, as the guide of distribution, is perfectly consistent with the principle of the resolution, an<l
will prevent any loss or inequality in the different States, particularly the
small ones, that may r esult from 'fractions in the representative numb.er~,
0
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committee propose that the general distribution be founded upon t.b
.n u to b taken; that it go into operation on the 1st of July, 1831,
ulat d thereafter by every deoennial enumeration. As the relative incr
of population in the new States, upo11 the public domain, w-ill
b mor rapid than in th old ones, they recommendthat, for their benefi.1,
., n enumeration be taken at the end of five years sacceeding each general
C n U.
In r lation to the application of the money arising from the public lands,
the committee are well atisfied that, if it be limited to any single object,
the p rman nt and general diffusion of inteJJigence being so important, not
only to the prosperity and honor of the country, but essential to the very
exi tence and preservation of our republicafr institutions, that it presents
th first and strongest claim to the attention and patronage of Government.
The promotion of other objects, however, are of so great and general i~portance, that it is worthy of consideration whether some latitude of discretion should not be entrusted to the Legislatures of the different States~
to select objects interesting to themselves, to which their portion of the. revenue might, in whole or in part, be applied. As the resolution is limited
to education only, the committe~ r~commend the accompanying bill for that.
purpose.
9.

